Go wireless with SkyLink
ARRI and Innovative Dimmers have teamed up to create SkyLink: a two-part system that allows for wireless DMX and RDM communication to SkyPanels. The SkyLink Receiver and the SkyLink Base Station use LumenRadio for DMX/RDM communication and a WiFi chip in the Base Station allows for direct control from a DMX control application on a tablet or computer. Setting up a control network has never been easier. Say goodbye to DMX cables with SkyLink.

Perfect for all SkyPanels
Wireless for all SkyPanels. The SkyLink Receiver plugs directly into the DMX port on the back of any SkyPanel and receives power from the USB port directly below the DMX. This compatibility allows for SkyLink to work with all SkyPanel models including the S30, S60, and S120, offering a wireless solution for the entire SkyPanel family. The new SkyPanel S360 already has Wireless DMX built in and works seamlessly with the SkyLink products.

Two part system: SkyLink Receiver & SkyLink Base Station
Power via USB port
Wireless for all SkyPanels
Outstanding range
WiFi to Wireless DMX
LumenRadio wireless technology
Fully RDM capable
Available in kits or individually
Compact and rugged design

SkyPanel® is a registered trademark of Arnold & Richter Cine Technik GmbH & Co. Betriebs KG.